Across
1  Treating all fairly
7  Event for a band to play at
9  Hankering
10  Area outside the city center
12  Get involved with
13  Land of the brave and free
15  Goes with 2 down
16  River drainage area
17  Tree fluid
19  Like park donors
23  Goal
26  Highest quality, 2 words
27  Tools to use to find out local concerns
28  Apropos
29  Location of The President’s Park
30  Delivery vehicle
31  Colorado and Hudson
33  KC’s state
34  Understand
35  Noted U.S. architect
36  NRPA’s school outside Chicago teaching leadership, strategy, finance and more
37  Check for compliance to these regulations relating to disabled people before summer camp, abbr.

Down
1  Guarantees
2  Redevelopment of city areas, goes with 15 across
3  Tosses in Little League, e.g.
4  Alongside
5  Sheltered side
6  Bring dignity to
7  Term referring to local people as opposed to corporate or political groups
8  Environmentally friendly
11  Avail yourself of resources
14  Rests
18  Team up (with corporations, donors and others)
20  Drake’s music
21  All nations’ org.
22  Beautiful and silent National Park in California
24  4th in the family
25  Measuring system
27  Rescued
28  Park land measurement
29  Bucks and does
32  Voluntary Service Overseas, abbr.
33  Pre-___ (undergrad study)
35  State of the Flight 93 National Memorial, abbr.